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Abstract The sex hormone testosterone (TTS) and the hypothalamic–pituitary–
adrenal (HPA) axis mutually control one another’s activity, wherein TTS suppresses
corticotrophin releasing hormone (CRH) stimulated HPA axis activity, whereas the
activation of HPA axis has an inhibitory effect on TTS secretion. With an intention
to explain these phenomena, a network reaction model is developed from the pre-
viously postulated stoichiometric models for HPA activity where main dynamic
behaviors are controlled by two catalytic steps (one autocatalytic and one autoin-
hibitory) with respect to cortisol, both found experimentally. The capacity of the
model to emulate TTS effects on HPA axis dynamics and its response to acute
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CRH-induced stress is examined using numerical simulations. Model predictions
are compared with empirically obtained results reported in the literature. Thus, the
reaction kinetic examinations of nonlinear biochemical transformations that con-
stitute the HPA axis, including the negative feedback effect of TTS on HPA axis
activity, recapitulates the well-established fact that TTS dampens HPA axis basal
activity, decreasing both cortisol level and the amplitude of ultradian cortisol
oscillations. The model also replicates TTS inhibitory action on the HPA axis
response to acute environmental challenges, particularly CRH-induced stress. In
addition, kinetic modelling revealed that TTS induced reduction in ultradian cortisol
amplitude arises because the system moves towards a supercritical Hopf bifurcation
as TTS is being increased.
Keywords Autocatalysis and autoinhibition  Dynamic states of HPA
axis  Kinetic modelling  Nonlinear dynamics  Stress  Testosterone
Introduction
The hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis is a dynamical regulatory system
that integrates and synchronizes the nervous and the endocrine systems actions at
the organism level by self-regulating the circulating levels of peptide and steroid
hormones produced by the hypothalamus, pituitary and adrenal glands [1–3]. This
nonlinear system is characterized by a complex oscillatory dynamics of peptide and
steroid hormones with two principal frequencies—ultradian oscillations with a
period of 20–120 min that are superimposed on circadian oscillations with a period
of about 24 h [4–6], which is essential for providing both a rapid response to stress
and rapid relaxation to the normal state after a stressful challenge [7, 8].
The HPA axis-mediated stress response is initiated by the activation of several
neural pathways that momentarily induce the synthesis and secretion of corti-
cotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH) and subsequently the adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH) that is released into the general blood circulation [9]. ACTH, in
turn, stimulates the adrenal glands to produce and secrete steroid hormones [10–12].
In our previous work [13–19], which has originated from the pioneering work of
Jelic´ et al. [20], we have shown that complex neurobiological processes and
biochemical interactions that constitute the HPA axis can be effectively represented
by a stoichiometric network of interactions and transformed into a kinetic model
that allows us to use computerized numerical integration of a system of coupled
ordinary differential equations (ODEs) to simulate complex changes in daily
hormonal levels and make accurate predictions of HPA axis response to acute or
chronic perturbations with internally present substances (ex. CRH [11, 12] and
cholesterol [13, 17], with externally introduced substances (ex. ethanol [15]) or with
non-substance disturbances (ex. electrical stimulations [16]). In all these variants of
the model [11–18], basic reactions necessary to describe rhythmic dynamic changes
are the same two feedback relations that concisely describe the experimentally well-
established autocatalytic (R17) and autoinhibition (R18) feedback action of cortisol.
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Together, these feedback loops form the core of this dynamic regulatory
mechanism, with the positive feedback bringing forth excitability and propagation
behavior and the negative feedback governing the recovery from these excited
states.
The aim of this work is twofold: to further strengthen the predictive value of the
stoichiometric network reaction model by including the experimentally established
inhibitory effect of testosterone (TTS) on CRH-stimulated HPA axis activity [21];
and to assess the capacity of the newly developed model to emulate TTS-related
differences in the HPA axis response to acute CRH-induced stress.
Numerical procedures
The set of coupled ODEs describing the HPA axis dynamics and effects of
perturbation with CRH is given in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).
Numerical simulations were performed using the MATLAB ode15 s solver that
is based on the Gear algorithm for integration of stiff differential equations [22].
Absolute and relative error tolerance values were 1 9 10-20 and 1 9 10-14,
respectively. The model was integrated with stricter tolerances in order to minimize
numerical artefacts, but the same dynamical behavior was observed using values of
1 9 10-9 and 3 9 10-6.
Concentrations of 15 reaction species are considered as dynamical variables in
the model: corticotrophin releasing hormone (CRH), adrenocorticotrophic hormone
(ACTH), cortisol (CORT), aldosterone (ALDO), cholesterol (CHOL), pregnenolone
(PNN), progesterone (PGS), deoxycorticosterone (DCTS), 17a-hydroxypreg-
nenolone (HPNN), 17a-hydroxyprogesterone (HPGS), testosterone (TTS), Pro-
opiomelanocortin (POMC), b-lipotropin (b-LPH), b-endorphin (b-END), melano-
cyte stimulating hormone-beta (b-MSH), as well as the melanocortin receptor type 2
(MC2) and its active form (MC2
active). Concentrations of all reaction species are
expressed in moles per cubic decimeter (mol/dm3 = M). Initial conditions for the
integration of ODEs in all numerical simulations are given in Table S2. Parameters
in the circadian rhythm function D were d1 = 0.3025 and d2 = 1.0.
To model the effect of TTS on HPA axis dynamics, the rate constant k30
(Table 1) was varied (Fig. 1). In order to facilitate comparison with data available in
the literature, the average daily level of TTS was calculated for all values of rate
constant k30 tested. These values are indicated on the upper abscissa in Figs. 1c and
1d, whereas the lower abscissa shows values of the actual independent variable,
which is the rate constant k30.
To simulate the effect of acute perturbations with CRH, numerical integration of
the system of ODEs (Supplementary Material, Table S1) was stopped at a specified
time point and new initial conditions for subsequent integration were defined. For
the new initial conditions, CRH concentration was specified, while the concentra-
tions of all other species retained their previously attained values. The relative
change of cortisol amplitude after acute CRH (Arel) challenge was calculated as:
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Table 1 Stoichiometric model describing self-regulation of HPA axis hormones in humans (***R1–
R29) augmented with relations R30 and R31 to describe TTS production by Leydig cells in the testes or
the thecal cells of female ovaries (R30) and the mutually negative effect of TTS and CRH (R31)
!k1 CHOL k1 = 3.3120 9 10
-4 M min-1 (R1)
!k2  D CRH k2 = 8.7840 9 10
-8 M min-1 (R2)
!k3 ALDO k3 = 1.4616 9 10
-10 M min-1 (R3)
CRH!k4 POMC k4 = 2.1960 9 10
4 min-1 (R4)
POMC!k5 ACTHþ bLPH k5 = 240.0000 min
-1 (R5)
bLPH!k6 bMSH + bEND k6 = 240.0000 min
-1 (R6)
ACTHþMC2!k7 MCactive2 k7 = 7.6089 9 10
18 M-1min-1 (R7)
MCactive2 þ CHOL!
k8
PNNþMC2 k8 = 1.9022 9 10
10 M-1min-1 (R8)
PNN!k9 HPNN k9 = 15.4742 min
-1 (R9)
HPNN!k10 HPGS k10 = 7.7000 min
-1 (R10)
HPNN!k11 TTS k11 = 0.0371 min
-1 (R11)
HPGS!k12 CORT k12 = 0.0232 min
-1 (R12)
PNN!k13 PGS k13 = 0.2476 min
-1 (R13)
PGS!k14 CTS k14 = 0.2476 min
-1 (R14)
CTS!k15 ALDO k15 = 0.2352 min
-1 (R15)
PGS!k16 HPGS k16 = 1.0000 9 10
-4 min-1 (R16)
HPGSþ 2 CORT!k17 3 CORT k17 = 3.0240 9 10
12 M-2min-1 (R17)
ALDOþ 2 CORT!k18 CORT k18 = 1.6920 9 10
13 M-2min-1 (R18)
CRHþ CORT!k19 k19 = 7.2000 9 10
10 M-1min-1 (R19)
ACTHþ CORT!k20 k20 = 6.0000 9 10
8 M-1min-1 (R20)
ACTH!k21 k21 = 1.2840 9 10
3 min-1 (R21)
ALDO!k22 k22 = 0.8100 min
-1 (R22)
bEND!k23 k23 = 2.4000 9 10
3 min-1 (R23)
bMSH!k24 k24 = 2.4000 9 10
4 min-1 (R24)
CHOL!k25 k25 = 0.1080 min
-1 (R25)
CORT!k26 k26 = 0.0984 min
-1 (R26)
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Arel¼ A
A0
; ð1Þ
Here A0 denotes amplitude of a reference ultradian CORT oscillation under basal,
i.e. unperturbed conditions, whereas A denotes the resulting amplitude of the same
reference ultradian CORT oscillation after acute perturbation with CRH (Fig. S1).
The reference ultradian cortisol oscillation was arbitrarily selected as the first
ultradian oscillation commencing after the time point of perturbation [14].
To model the effect of chronic stress, the rate constant k2 (Table 1) was varied in
order to alter CRH levels (as described in detail in [14]).
Results
Development of the kinetic model
In order to describe the feedback effects of TTS on HPA axis dynamics, we started
by building further on previously postulated variants of stoichiometric network
models describing HPA axis activity [13–17], where the main dynamic behaviors
are controlled by one autocatalytic and one autoinhibitory step with respect to
cortisol. Although all these variants briefly describe biochemical transformations
underlying the HPA axis in humans, a recently published variant [17] with 17
species was selected as the basis for further development because all dynamical
variables are in physiological range in this model [15]. Biological and biochemical
arguments for the development of the stoichiometric network are briefly summa-
rized in the Supplementary Material (section Stoichiometric model describing the
HPA axis). Here we would only like to underline that the precursor model
developed by Cˇupic´ et al. (Table 1, R1–R29) includes TTS as a dynamical variable,
Table 1 continued
CRH!k27 k27 = 0.0013 min
-1 (R27)
PNN!k28 k28 = 0.0257 min
-1 (R28)
TTS!k29 k29 = 12.0000 min
-1 (R29)
!k30 TTS k30 = 2 9 10
-7 M min-1 a (R30)
k30 = 2 9 10
-8 M min-1 b
TTSþ CRH!k31 k31 = 5 9 10
10 M-1 min-1 (R31)
Relations (R1–R29) and corresponding kinetic rate constants k1–k29 are the same as in Cˇupic´ et al.
Addict. Biol. 2016 May 18. https://doi.org/10.1111/adb.12409
Some rate constants critically affect the HPA axis dynamics, requiring a larger number of significant
figures, whereas others do not. For uniformity, the same number of digits is used for all rate constants,
however the trailing zeroes do not imply a high sensitivity to variations in the parameter
aIndividuals with high TTS levels
bIndividuals with low TTS levels
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but only accounts for its production in the adrenal glands (reaction R11) and its
subsequent removal and/or biochemical transformation (reaction R29), and does not
consider the mutually negative effect of TTS on the HPA axis activity and the
inhibitory effect of HPA axis activation on testosterone secretion. In order to take
into consideration TTS feedback effects on the HPA axis, we have augmented this
model with two relations (Table 1). Relation R30 succinctly describes the
production of testosterone outside the HPA axis, in particular the testosterone
biosynthesis by Leydig cells in the male testes or by the thecal cells of female
ovaries and its secretion in the peripheral blood circulation [21]. In order to model
individual differences in TTS levels, which are obviously different for males and
females but differ also between individuals of the same gender, the rate constant k30
in relation R30 assumes a low value for individuals with low TTS levels
(k30,low = 2 9 10
-8 M min-1), as compared to individuals with high TTS levels
(k30,high = 2 9 10
-7 M min-1). Relation R31 briefly describes the mutually
negative bidirectional interaction between TTS and the HPA axis, wherein TTS
suppresses CRH-stimulated HPA axis activity whereas activation of HPA axis has
an inhibitory effect on testosterone secretion [22].
Fig. 1 Kinetic modelling of TTS effects on HPA axis dynamics. Time evolution of: a CORT and
b ACTH concentration during 24 h for k30,low = 2 9 10
-8 M min-1, i.e. for a low TTS value.
Bifurcation diagram showing changes in: c the largest ultradian CORT amplitude and d the largest
ultradian ACTH amplitude as a function of the rate constant k30. In order to facilitate comparison with
data available in the literature, the average daily level of TTS was calculated, expressed in ng ml-1 and
indicated on the upper abscissa. The concentration conversion factor for CORT is
1 ng ml-1 = 3.47 nmol dm-3
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The corresponding set of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) describing the
temporal evolution of the concentration of all species that are included in the
stoichiometric network model in Table 1 is given in Table S1, and the initial
conditions for numerical integration are presented in Table S2. Reference values of
physiological concentrations of total testosterone in the blood compared to the
values obtained by numerical simulation are given in Table 2. Normal basal blood
levels of cholesterol and all peptide and steroid hormones as compared to the values
determined by kinetic modelling using the stoichiometric network model in Table 1
are summarized in Table S3.
The capacity of this reaction kinetic model to emulate TTS effects on HPA axis
dynamics and its response to acute and chronic CRH-induced stress is further
examined.
Testosterone reduces basal cortisol level and dampens HPA axis ultradian
oscillations
In agreement with experimental observations [21, 23, 24], the kinetic modelling
shows that TTS decreases basal CORT (Figs. 1a and 1c) and ACTH (Figs. 1b and
1d) levels and reduces the amplitude of ultradian CORT and ACTH oscillations
(Fig. 1).
Furthermore, the model predicts that for both, low (Fig. 2a) and high (Fig. 2b)
value of the rate constant k30, TTS (grey) follows CORT (black) oscillations and
that both reach the circadian peak almost simultaneously (Figs. 2a and 2b), in
agreement with experimental findings recently reviewed by Hayes et al. [25].
Finally, the model also replicates complex daily changes in the ratio of TTS over
CORT levels (Fig. 2c), in agreement with experimental observations by Duke et al.
[26].
Testosterone dampens the HPA axis response to acute CRH-induced stress
but does not significantly affect its response to chronic stress
The HPA axis response to CRH-induced perturbations depends on the TTS
concentration, the intensity of the perturbation and the phase of ultradian oscillation
at which the perturbation is applied (Figs. 3 and 4). Thus, for both, low (Figs. 3a–
3e) and high (Figs. 3f–3j) TTS levels, acute CRH-induced stress of the same
Table 2 Reference values of physiological concentrations of total testosterone in the blood and the
values obtained by numerical simulation
Individual differences in
TTS levels
Reference physiological TTS
valuea (ng ml-1)
TTS concentration in numerical
simulations (ng ml-1)
Low TTS level 0.1–1.2 0.48
High TTS level 2.4–12 4.78
Concentration conversion factor: 1 ng ml-1 = 3.47 nmol dm-3
aMayo Medical Laboratories
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intensity, modelled as an instantaneous surge in CRH level [13], elicits different
changes in the ultradian cortisol amplitude when the perturbation is induced in a
different phase of an ultradian oscillation: CORT minimum, CORT maximum, and
two inflection points between them (Figs. 3b–3e, 3g–3j and 4a). The complex
dependence of Arel = A/A0 (as defined by Eq. 1) on the phase of the ultradian
oscillation at which an acute CRH surge is induced (Fig. 4a), clearly shows that the
actual HPA axis response to acute CRH-induced stress is coupled to the innate
ultradian rhythmicity and the actual response critically depends on whether the
perturbation was introduced during the predominance of CORT-producing or
CORT-degrading pathways.
Moreover, reaction kinetic modelling shows that acute CRH-induced stress of the
same intensity and the same time of onset, elicits different responses when TTS is
high than when it is low (Figs. 4b and 4c). As expected, the behavior of the HPA
axis when TTS is low is very similar to the referent state, when the feedback action
of TTS is not considered in the model, i.e. in the model without relations R30 and
R31 (Figs. 4b and 4c, squares vs. triangles). However, when TTS is high, the HPA
axis response to acute CRH-induced stress is markedly different (Figs. 4b and 4c,
crosses vs. triangles/squares).
Fig. 4b shows how the ratio AMax/A0,ref changes when the intensity of CRH-
induced stress increases. Here, AMax is the amplitude of a selected ultradian CORT
oscillation after a perturbation is applied at the maximum of CORT concentration,
and A0,ref is the amplitude of the corresponding CORT ultradian oscillation in an
unperturbed HPA axis without TTS feedback (i.e. in a model without relations R30
and R31). Thus, we compare the elicited effect relative to the same reference
Fig. 2 Kinetic modelling of
TTS effects on daily changes in
the TTS to CORT ratio.
Circadian and ultradian
oscillations of cortisol (black
curve with large-amplitude
ultradian oscillations) and
testosterone (grey curve with
low-amplitude ultradian
oscillations) predicted by the
model in Table 1 for:
a k30,low = 2 9 10
-8 M min-1,
i.e. for low TTS level and
b k30,high = 2 9 10
-7 M min-1,
i.e. high TTS level. All other
parameters are as given in
Table 1. c Daily variation in
(TTS)/(CORT) ratio for low
TTS level (grey curve with
large-amplitude oscillations) and
for high TTS level (black curve
with low-amplitude oscillations)
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amplitude (A0,ref). As can be seen, the effect of an instantaneous CRH-induced
perturbation on HPA axis dynamics depends on both, the intensity of the
perturbation and the average TTS level (Fig. 4b, crosses vs. triangles/squares).
In order to gain more insight into this interdependence, we have analyzed the
relative effect of CRH-induced stress, AMax/A0, where AMax is, as above, the
amplitude of a selected ultradian CORT oscillation after a perturbation is applied at
the maximum of CORT concentration and A0 is the amplitude of the respective
Fig. 3 Kinetic modelling of testosterone effect on HPA axis response to acute and chronic CRH-induced
stress. a–j Time series showing HPA axis response to acute CRH-induced challenge for low (a–e) and
high (f–j) testosterone level, when the system is unperturbed (a, f) and when the CRH challenge is elicited
at a specific point under an ultradian oscillation: at cortisol minimum (b, g), downward inflection point (c,
h), cortisol maximum (d, i) and upward inflection point (e, j). k Bifurcation diagram showing the effect of
low TTS (circles) and high TTS (triangles) levels on chronic CRH-induced stress
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ultradian CORT oscillation in an unperturbed HPA axis with TTS feedback (i.e. in a
model with relations R30 and R31). Unlike A0,ref, which is constant, A0 decreases
when the average daily TTS concentration increases, following the same general
trend as in Fig. 1c. This analysis revealed that for all intensities of CRH-induced
stress tested, the relative HPA axis response is more intensive when the TTS
concentration is high (Fig. 4c, crosses vs. triangles/squares). This complex behavior
is a direct consequence of the mutual feedback actions between TTS and the HPA
axis. It is also in accordance with our previous investigations of the influence of
CRH perturbations on HPA axis dynamic states [13, 14, 20], where we have
demonstrated that when HPA axis is in a dynamic state with larger amplitudes of
Fig. 4 Differential HPA axis response to acute CRH-induced stress when average daily TTS
concentration is high or low. a Relative change in the ultradian CORT amplitude (Eq. 1) as a function
of the intensity of an instantaneous CRH-induced perturbations applied at CORT maximum (square),
CORT minimum (crosses) and the upward (triangles) and downwards (dots) inflection points. The
minima of the curves correspond to the maximal quenching of the ultradian oscillations, which depends
on the phase of the oscillation as well as on TTS concentration. b The ratio AMax/A0,ref as a function of
the intensity of CRH-induced stress. Here AMax is the amplitude of a selected ultradian CORT oscillation
after a perturbation is applied at the maximum of CORT concentration and A0,ref is the corresponding
amplitude of an unperturbed HPA axis when TTS feedback is not considered (i.e. model without relations
R30 and R31). c Relative change in the ultradian cortisol amplitude AMax/A0 shows that for all
perturbation intensities tested the relative HPA axis response to stress is more intensive when the TTS
concentration is high (crosses), than when it is low (triangles/squares). Here AMax is the amplitude of a
selected ultradian CORT oscillation after a perturbation is applied at the maximum of CORT
concentration and A0 is the corresponding amplitude of an unperturbed HPA axis when TTS feedback is
considered (i.e. in a model with relations R30 and R31)
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ultradian oscillations it is more resilient to any perturbation. Thus, when the
amplitude of ultradian oscillation is larger, the effect of the perturbation is relatively
smaller. This is best illustrated by the response of the HPA axis to acute
perturbations during the day, when ultradian oscillations are large, and during the
night, when they are small [13, 14]. Such behavior of the HPA axis is governed by
the dynamic interplay between autocatalytic and autoinhibitory steps that are the
underlying core of all our models developed thus far.
In contrast to the observed differences in response to acute stress, kinetic
modelling shows that HPA axis response to chronic stress, simulated here as a
lasting increase in basal CRH level achieved by increasing the rate constant k2, is
virtually independent of TTS concentration for physiologically relevant TTS
concentrations examined here (Fig. 3k). Thus, reaction kinetic modelling shows that
the CRH range in which the HPA axis preserves its dynamic regulation capacity is
virtually the same when TTS levels are low (Fig. 3k, circles) and when they are high
(Fig. 3k, triangles).
Discussion and conclusion
TTS is an androgen hormone that is produced in various locations in the human
body, most notably in the gonads, but also in the adrenal glands—in females about
one quarter of TTS originates from the HPA axis and is produced in the adrenal
cortex [27], whereas in mails the adrenal cortex contributes to TTS production to a
much smaller extent (\ 5%). TTS and the HPA axis mutually control one another’s
activity, wherein TTS suppresses CRH-stimulated HPA axis activity whereas
activation of HPA axis has an inhibitory effect on TTS production [28]. While the
existence of these bidirectional feedback actions was identified and basic features of
their anatomical and biochemical origins were characterized many years ago [29],
detailed kinetic mechanisms through which these feedback actions arise and
consequences of their action are not yet fully elucidated [30, 31]. Understanding the
consequences of these mutually negative interactions is, however, of great
importance. HPA axis activity is impaired in many somatic and mental health
disorders [32], and gonadal hormones, and TTS in particular, may play an important
role in the onset, progression and epidemiology of these diseases as well as in an
individual’s response to specific pharamacotherapy [33].
Physiologically based reaction kinetic modelling and approaches from dynamical
systems theory are useful tools that can help us to better understand the
consequences of complex biochemical entanglements. The general aim of kinetic
modelling is to systematically reduce the number of dynamical variables to a
manageable level and derive a concise representation of the complex system in the
form of a low-dimensional stoichiometric network model with good predictive
value. Such a model can thereafter help us answer specific questions. In this work,
we wanted to understand what the consequences of TTS inhibitory action are on
HPA axis dynamics under normal physiology, and how HPA axis response to CRH-
induced stress is affected by the feedback action of TTS.
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By building on our previous work [11–15, 18], we have developed here a
stoichiometric network model that accounts for the inhibitory action of TTS on
CRH-induced HPA axis activity and the well-established inhibitory effect of HPA
axis activation on secretion of TTS (Table 1). We have demonstrated that this
model can replicate experimentally established features of the real HPA axis, such
as the physiological levels of all steroid and peptide hormones that constitute the
HPA axis (Tables 2 and S3), circadian and ultradian rhythmicity of hormone levels,
and the empirically well-established TTS-induced blunting of HPA axis activity
(Figs. 1, 2 and 3). These results demonstrate that reaction kinetic modelling can
concisely describe the complex and multifaceted effects of TTS on the modulation
of HPA axis response to acute CRH-induced stress.
Moreover, kinetic modelling provided important new insights about TTS action
on HPA axis activity by showing that TTS increase drives the HPA axis towards a
supercritical Hopf bifurcation (Figs. 1 and S2). By showing that a supercritical
Hopf bifurcation is being approached for increasing TTS levels, our work offers a
better understanding of how TTS level affects HPA axis response to stimuli. When
TTS levels are low, the limit cycle around the saddle focus is large, i.e. the
amplitude of ultradian oscillations during the active phase is large. Conversely,
when TTS levels are high, the limit cycle around the saddle focus is small, i.e. the
amplitude of ultradian oscillations during the active phase is small (compare for
example time series a with time series e in Fig. 3). As the amplitude of ultradian
cortisol oscillations is reduced for increasing TTS levels, perturbations are more
likely to be of sufficient strength to produce a disturbance that is larger than the
amplitude of the ultradian oscillations under basal (unperturbed) physiological
conditions, thereby eliciting a suprathreshold effect (Fig. 4c). Thus, when TTS
levels are high, an acute challenge is likely to be of sufficient strength to arouse the
HPA axis/neuroendocrine system and may produce a perceptible physiological/
behavioral effect, thus offering a possible explanation as to why increased TTS
levels are associated with more pronounced behavioral output effects.
Reaction kinetic modelling also showed that while TTS levels affect HPA axis
response to acute CRH-induced stress, they did not significantly alter the HPA axis
response to chronic stress, as evident from the marginal effect of TTS on the
bifurcation diagrams shown in Fig. 3k. In summary, our work shows that stoichio-
metric network reaction models that describe the kinetics of complex neurochemical
transformations are useful tools that can help us to better understand how complex
dynamical regulatory networks, such as the nonlinear HPA axis, arise and function
under normal physiology and under the effect of internal/external challenges.
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